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Registration termed "fiasco" 

Power outage adds to long lines, long wait 
by KATHY  SMITH 

What  started  out  as a favor  to  students 
on a shoestring  budget quickly  turned into 
what Registrar Booker Watt termed  a 
fiasco. 

According to Watt, the trouble  began 
with the decision to poutpone the balance 
due  date until September 2 to ease the 
economic pinch on  thoae  students whoget 
paid  on the first of each  month. 

"With theeconomy the way it is," Watt 
d d ,  "we wanted to give the students a 

The plan was to use Friday, September 
bmk.** . 

3 tocancel  those  students  who had not  yet 
paid their tuition from the classes  they 
had  registered  for,  and  open  those  classes 
for the students  who  registered on Sep 
tember 7. 

However, when  the staff arrived at 
work  on Friday, they discovered the elec- 
tricity was  on the blink, making it i m p  
sible to  enter the unpaid names into the 
computer. 

By the time the electricity was turned 
on, over half of the day was gone, and by 5 
p.m. the workers had on1ygotten)ust  over 
half of the  alphabet entekl. 
. To make up for lost time, the staff 

agreed to come imarly on  Tuesday  mom- 
ing after Labor Day weekend to finish up 
before  open registration began at 8 am. 

But when  Tuesday  morning  came, the 
main computer in Renton  was  down. 

I t  was  then,  according  to Watt, that 
things went  "kabluie". 

Since  there  was  no way to  know  which 
clas8es  were  open  and which ones  were 
closed, all they  could  do -8 wait. 

And wait they  did, while the cmwds 
grew outside the registration windows 
until there was  nolonger room tosit on the 
floor,  and the overflow went up the stairs 
and spilled into the waiting area  on  the 
second floor. 

'. . Whe@ the window 'firrrllp ' o p t y l  at*- 
%OO, tempers were hot  and people panicked. 

"I thought we would  be dealing with 
adults that would  respect  each  other  and 
not  crowd in front of  each  other,"  said 
Watt. "As it ended' up, though, I had  to 
policethe lines." 

He added that although  no  numbers 
were  given  to  the  students  to  "keep  them 
honest,"  numbers will be given in the 

Even though  many  students  were  kept 
waiting for  over 2% hours, it was the 
crowding in line, more than the waiting, 

. future. 

that was the toot of the student's  com- 
plaints, according  to Betty Duncan, regis- 
tration supervisor. 

Despite  long lines and  hot  tempers, 
most  everyonegot  theclasses  they  wanted 
because  of the students that did  not  pay 
their tuition before the September 2 dead- 
line. 

"Lots  of  people registering on the 7th 
had  a  better clam selection than thoa reg- 
istering in the second week of advanced 
registration," Watt explained,"becauseof 
the classes  added  back  onto the open clam 
list." 

He added that about 600 students q i s -  
tered  on the first day of  open registration, 
and  though  enrollment is down from this 
time last ye', it's to be  expected. . 

"We're offering 15 percent  fewer class 
sections this year  as a  direct  result of the 
budget  cuts,"  he  said. 

WANTED: 
Parking spaces 

The first w&k  of Fall Quarter brought 
with it the  usual  hassles  of  cancelled 
classes, add/drop  lines  and  "bookstore 
blues". It  also  brought with it the search 

. for the illusive parking space. 
With studentsstill registering, parking 

will be at its worst  these first couple  of 
weeks  according  toJack  Chapman,  campus 
police  chief. 

"Endment  is down, so parking should 
be better than hit fall," he said. *'It% just 
that people are still registering." 

Although them were 50.100 spaces 
vacant at the Midway Parking Lot, stu- 
dents trying to avoid the walk parked at 
Skipperr, Wendy's, or on 20th Ave. South. 

However, accoqling to Chapman, t h e  
students risk having that vehicle towed. 

"The  kudents would  save  themJlclves 
8 lot of hauks if they'd  uae the Midway 
Parkins Lot," heutplained. 

"There are four lots available," he 
added, "the South lot, East lot, North lot, 
and the Midway Drivein." 

This week,  Campus Stkurity issued 
atations for  parking in the  wrong  area 
only. 

According  to  Chapman,  however, start- 
ing Monday  they will begin issuing cit- 
ations  for those  vehicles without parking 
stickers. 

Yesterday  Chapman'commented that 
the traffic and  parking  problems  had 
"settled  way  down". 

There have  been  three or four  "fender 
benders" in the parking lot this  quarter, 
but according  to  Chapman,  the  accidents 
were  not a  result of  the  crowded  lots. 

"They (the students) just weren't pay 1 ing attention to  where  they  were going." 

"". ....... 
". 
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Treasury increases due to lagged payroll 
Washington  Stategovetnment will earn 

$4 million from Governor  Spellman's  10- 
day lagged payroll plan  which  was initiated 
yesterday. 

All state  employees  received  only 80 
percent  of their net earnings  on the  cut. 
rent, regulary scheduled  payday. The 
remaining 20 percent will be received  on 
October  10th. 

After  this  adjusting  month,  state em- 
ployees  such  as  teachers.  Welfare  workers 
and State Patrol officers, will feel the 
tightning of the  budget. 

Utilities, loan  and  mortgage  compan- 
ies, department  stores,  and  people  leasing 
real  estate will feel its effect  when  the  end 
of the  month  comes  and  the  monies which 
are  usually  used  to  pay  these  monthly bills 

are not  received until  at least 10 days later. be fantastic,"  claim&  Highline's  Account- 
"The impact  of the lagged payroll will ing Supervisor I, Dietta Rutledge. "The 

families with only  one  income  coming in 
will be hit the  hardest, because most  of 
their money  budgeting is from  paycheck  to 
paycheck. The lagged payroll  hasn't hit 
me real hard personally,  but i t  has really 
affected the  amount of paper work we 
have  to  do at the office,"  she  added. 

Dorothy  Husband,  Highline's  compu- 
ter  data  spccialist,  claims  the  lagged  pay- 
roll with take its toll on  her  budget. 

"I've been budgeting my earnings 
toward bill pryingat theendof the  month 
for  the last 11 years,"  she  said. "Now, 
whammo, not all the  monies I wastxpcct- 
ing will coming in  at the  month's  end- 
ing. I think it's just  a bad  inconvenience." 

The reasoning behind  Spellman's lagged 
payroll plan has  todo with theS20 million 
budget  reduction  the  legislature left for -. 

Closed classes cause concern 
him to  resolve. 

By  holding  state  employees  paychecks 
for an extra 10 days,  Spellman  expects  to 
earn $4 million in interest  from those 

New students at Highline this Fall may 
have  been  dismayed that the majority of 
the  classes  were filled before they re&- 
teted. 

Many of the CI~(UKS were  cut  back 
because  of  budget  reductions. 

"The budget  reduced m a m s  back  to 
the  amount  they  were  ten  years ago," said 
Dean  of Instruction Robert McFarland. 

Running parallel to this downward 
slide  of programs offered is a decrease in 
enrollment. 

"It's not dear whether  the rising met 

of tuition or the lack of  class  choices is 
turning students  away," mid McFarland. 

"Usu8lly during a recession there is a 
tendency  for  enrollment  to  increase." 

McFarland said that the reason  enroll- 
ment increases is th8t when  peopleareout 
of  work they want to ahrrpen their skills 
so that they can go back to  work. 

"More than likely the cut backs  on 
financial aid had dot to do with it," said 
McFarland. 

The enhllment dropped to 4.300 from 
5,300  since last year. 

Highline barred from 
students loan gra.nt 

Articles in various  newspapers  around 
the  country  brought Highline into the spot- 
light this summer after  the school  was 
barred  from  receiving  federal  funds  from 
the National Direct Student  Loan Pre 
gram. 

The Scott& Times ran such an article in 
their  July 29 publication. 

However,  according  to  Jeff  Abrahamson, 
financial  aid  director,  information con- 
tained in it and  many  others  was  inaccu- 
rate. 

"The article was  inaccurate  because 
they  wrote that our  funding was  being 
cut,  when  we  were  not  scheduled  toreccive 
anything," he said. 

trade schools barred because  of loan- 
default  rates of 25  percent or more. 

In the Times article, Rick  Brumfield, 
Highline College  controller,  said that the 
reason  Highline's  default rate is so high is 
in part because  of  students  who had not 
repaid their loans  and  could  not klocated. 
"Some just skipped  on us," said  Brumfield. 

Highline has 207 loans in default  out of 
872 total loans. This was  brought  down 
from  a 55% rate in 1975. 

Although  there is currently money in 
the NDSL fund,  Abrahamson  said  High- 
line is "not planning on giving out NDSL 
fund money  as  long  as  there's  money in 
the  Guaranteed  Student  Loan  fund." 

The GSL program  would  not  have  been 
Abrahamwn explained that if a school affected.  Under GSL, students  get  loans 

collects 90 percent or more  of what it lent directly  from  lending banks  and  agencies 
out  for  the  year, it doesn't  receive  more at an interest rate of from seven  to nine 
money  for its revolving  fund. The school percent. 
then  uses the monies  collected  to  loan  to Abrahamson  added that Highline was 
students. Highline falls  under this ate probably  barred  to  show that action  was 
gory. being  taken  against  the schools with high 

Highline  was  among  528  colleges  and default  rates. 

savings 
Offer good 

Not all classes  were  affected by the 
budget cuts. 

"Mathematics, data processing and 
scienceclruca, wertleft rdrtivdy unaffec- 
ted by the budget cuts kcruse they were 
in the highest  demmd,"  said McFadand. 
"However,  thoee  werealso the first classes 
to be dosed." 

Matriculated students  8nd  those  who 
applied  early  were  not as severly affected 
as later rp9bicmts. . 

"WiththelackdclassoptionsitDsimpor- 
tant not to  wait until the last minute," 
said  McFarland. 

monies  Which,  by.legislative  mandate, he 
must find and that could  otherwise  be 
found only by manditory,  temporary, or 
permanent  additonal  reduction  of  person- 
nel in the programs. 

"By using this lagged payroll plan, 
Spellman thinks he's  saving  state  jobs," 
claims  Highline's  controller,  Rick Brum. 
field. "I believe that is true, because i f  he 
didn't use this plan he might  have  rayed 
off popk or cut programs. 

Our state  treasury will be sitting on $4 
million of additional  interest - which 
leaves the state with $16 million in budget 
reductions still to resolve. 

Presently the dosed class situation is 
an urravoidrrble  dilemma. Clubs now open 
kgisl8tun and they depend  on the econ- for ne HI members "School  funds are in the hands of the 

omy, that is, tax dollars  coming in," con-  by JO ANNE FOSLER 
cluded McFarland. 

The ideas for clubs this year are unlim- 

Search begins pFpocuni)y toorpnitttheirownclubsor 
itd. This year  students will have the 

w join already existing ohes. 
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ee rl e ad ers kick awa fro m stere ot Y P e Y 
The performance  consisted  of a short ''We're going  to  represent  each  and 

by KAREN BELONGIA . cheer in which  Galbraith  and  Stuessy every  sport  equally"  stressed Galbraith, 
looked  for  coordination, timing,  spirit  and explaining that there will be at least  three 

Breaking  away  from the usual  **cute poise. membersat cross.country,swimmingand 
and  sexy',  cheerleader  stereotype and con- During the  interview, candidates  had volleyball. During basketball,  there will be 
centrating on  supporting Highlids 8th- to  answer  questions  pertaining  to  actual the  number of  members at both  the 
letic teams  and  student  government will cheerstaff  situations. m d s  and the women's  games. 
be tk 1992.83 charstaff. For eumpk, one question  asked  ''other Galbraith mentioned that it has  been 8 

The cheerstaff, as dected last May, th8n cheering at 8 game,  how  would  you  couple  of  years  since Highline has had,a 
will consist  of  Jenny D0erfIi-r. Alim support Highline Cdlege?'  cheerstaff. 
Doke, Debbie Galbraith, Robin  Lagan, far thingrr are going well," Gab . '*They (previous  cheerstaffs)  weren't 
Dawn Polka, Carla Provoet, Kim Rhyner, bnith ma. '*We h o p  to str- to people well received. I wanted  to  show  them that 
Gail Stoll  and T e m  Sullivan. . that w e k  not  noins  to  the games to look it could work" she mid. 

The nine  were  selected  out of 13 an- cute  and sexy.-We-@an toielp in other Working with thecheerstaff will be the TW 4~2-m w- to 
didates.  Each  person went  through an ways." pepstaffzwh men  and  women areinvited ,@he Ten( ma,,, C- OJI 
interview and performance. C k m t 8 f f  **For example,  we  plan  to help with the to join and help  the  cheerstaff  make pots- st* mottom Rmn m, 
Organizer  Debbie Galbraith and  Student prepar8tion of 8 C r o s s ~ n t r y  or swim terS  and  other rdatcd activities. sign up Rhymr,  Jenny  D"ng.r- 
Programs Director Denny  Stuessydirected m e t  by setting up f l a p  or anything else sheets  for the pepstaff . .  are posted  around' mu Doh., Deb~.  O J W ~  Damn 

.~~~ ~ 
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The Year of the Teacher 
by  DR. SHIRLEY B. GORDON 

Editofmnote:Dr,!3hideyB.Gordoa 
recieved her BS, M.A., and PkD. 
demee8 in chemimtry from washing- 
ton State Univedty. She haa beem 
the preaidtnt of Himne C a m m d t y  
cdlege rince April ot 1977, 

Year of the  Teacher-  how  appmpriate 
in times of limited resources,  times o i '  

restricted  enrollments,  and times of trt. 
mendous  change in the technology in 
which we all live. . 

"Teacher"  implies that  thereisa ncip 
icnt of the work involved.  Hence, a student 
isarequirement, Thetcrchermnd 8tdent 
together form one d themost important 
relationships in society. kt me say 8 bit 
rbout the student&  8bout  you. 

* --. Todry's students are i- fortunate 
to be among thost serval by our sfite's 
rrrvrtntcolkgesandunivmi~Ibelieve 
that at Highline, far every two students 
who are enrolled, there i8 at l a s t  one who 
was  too late to be 8dmitted,wa8nDt abk to 
find the classes  neadcd, or who mldn't  
affod either the dollars of the time away 
from a job or the time needed to search  for 
one. 

As students,  each  of  you  pays less than 
30 percent  of the cost  of  your instruction. 
One can say  then, that the state invested a 
substantial  sum in your  education. That 
places  on  you agreat resepnsibility  togive 
the people  who are investing in you 8 good 
return on that investment. 

Highline is a college geared toward 
. . your SUCC~~S. A strong advising and coun- 

seling program, relatively small clrmes,  a 
faculty whoQe principal mpon8ibiity  is 

- .  

=" 
teaching, and excellent  laboratories,  clam- 
moms, and library - all are for you. A 
very comprehensive compkx of reading, 

-mrthemrtics, and writing labantdm is 

designated the Developmental  Stvdies 
Program. Testing,  individualized imtruc- 

available to enabk you to succeed. High- 
iine emphasizes success, not frilure..The .. 
College only serves its fundamental  pur- 
pose if you grow, learn, a d  become more 
thn you are at this time. 

~ Y u r o f t h e T a c ~ r - T o m r t r t i t ~ .  
the faculty and the resoyfcc1 d the Cob 
lege are yours. May your  experience be 
stimulating rad rewarding. The faculty is 
here to make it bo. Join them with a am-  
mitment od timeand effort so this year will 
be  even more. Let's make it the Year of the 
Teachers 8nd Students. The opportunity 
and the ability to  make it happen are 
yours. Why not  use  them to the fullest? 
You  can  only be a  winner in the world of 
learning. Yaur success will be the goal of 
the faculty. You  alone  can let them fully 
realize that goal, in this, Highline's  Year of 
the  Teacher. 

Iocatcd in BId& 19, and i8 C d I d V d y  

w, a d  cxalkot feUlw 888i8taI1Oc 8m 

TAKE NOTE: Teachers talk 
In keeping with Highline's theme "The 

Year of the  Teacher", the T h r m t k ~ w ~ d  
will feature  a gutst column written by a 
Highline  instructor. 

'. The cdumn will k entitkd k t r m  
m&, and will appear in each  i88ue  fol- 
lowing this one on the thwndrr oordr 
plot* I 

Instructors are urged to deliver 8 
doubkspeced typed  manuscript  not  to 
exceed 250 word8 to the Thnrrdrrroord 

office in Bldg. 10. Comments  exceeding 
250 w d s  may be subject to editing. 

In the event that two  or amre com- 
ments are received  for  one  issue, the 
T ~ w ~ ~ w o Y ~  dit0ri.l staff will decide 
which comment will be printed on the 
b88is of the relevancy to the c8mpu8,  and 
timclinaw. 

For more information  on deadlines, 
etc.,  please  contact Kathy Smith on  ext. 
291. 

Thunderations 

iornetimes things don't add up 
, 

k a u =  I have  trouble just balanang a 
Ch~kbook, I do  admire the accounting  majors 
and bookketping-types  of this world. To keep 
O d S  life neatly in the  debit  and  credit  columns 
Of a ledger  means that profit and loss can be 

It has  been a long summer, with many  gains 
and  many losses. Before I settle into a comfor- 

by RW. DAVOLT 
table fall routine of leaning over at the same, 
precise instant every  morning to turn off the 

rlarm cl&k  and driving past  the same, familiar houses  and fields  on the way to 
tchod, I want to see the ledger for the qummer of 1982. 

In the 1- column  stands a whopping  and embarrming $90 million that Seafirst 
mrporation lo8t on the Penn  Square  deal, while a healthy stock market c a u d  many 
pinful returns for stock hkers. 

Thestateof Warhiagtanqiibcdastat+)otte~aadl~ttht$82thou~ndmunlof 
;he "ltrbors of Hercules" to  the art critics that were elected to govern the state. 

Seattle rqpined the beautiful  Olympic  Hotel in all her non-union glory. Also 
qpined was the sales-tax  on  food. Part of the skill of  bookkeepingis knowing what 
ltcms  to  consider a loss rnd which  to  consider  a  goin. Some can go either  way so you 
j ust  put  them in the column that looks the emptiest, I think. 

. determined at a glance. 

1 gained a brother-in-law and a nephew. I toel a grandmother  and 8 job. 
Gained was Secretary  of  State George Schultz.  Lost, but  not  forgotten, was 

We are credited with the USS Ohio, first Trident&m nudear submarine, h a t  

Credit Britain with the Falkland Islands. Debit Argentina. 
The world seemed to gain peace in Lebanon  for a while,  and  then i t  was loet. The 

Inn-Iraq war drags  on but nobody seems to cme because ndther.one d them are 
particular  friends  of  anybody e k .  

The world has gained  Prince William of Wales  and  lost  Princess  Grace of MOMCO. 
It was a bad  summer  to be the pieddent of a small country.The  president  of 

kbanon was  blown up by a bomb, and the president  of the Dominican  Republicdied 
by his  own  hand. 

Some losses are  easier  to  handle than others, some of us can afford the loss a little 
better. Some of the  gains are not  easy to accept  eithdr, but beyond the wars  and the 
pieces are the individual losses that seem painful at any price 153 passengers of the 
Pan Am airliner out  of New Orkans, Sgt. Sam  Hicks of the King County  Police, Ingrid 
Bergman, Henry Fonda,  Dean  Chenowith,  John Gardnir, pave Garroway. . 

The  sane I will remember is a crowded,  noisy bar where at one tabk 8 mantoast 
thankfully to  the birth of a healthy  new nephew, while at tbe next table a man 
drowns the sorrow  of havifig watched a nephew  stillborn.  Perhaps the loeses are 
simply  more  obvious.  Whb  can tell which  child that is born m y  grow up to be a 
courrgeous  poUceman,  actor,  hydroplane driver,  novelist, bmdca8ter, or even prin 
am? The gains  may not be so obvious. Life and  death, gain  and loss. 

So as I settle into my comfortable routine, and lean over at the same, precitt time 
every' morning  to turn off the alarm clock, and  as I drive past the same, f a m i l i ~  
houses and  fields  on the way  to  school, nothing has really changed,  You see, in 
bookkeeping it's not so much  the  totals at the bottom of the page that count 80 muck 
-it's keepingtrchitem in the right column. Gainsand losses. Lifeand&ath. Credil 
and  debit. 

Secretary of State Alexander Haig. 
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Keeping Highline d e  from any vandal- 
ism,  burglary  and  disturbances  during  the 
latenight hours will be Security Officer 
Ralph IAwis. 

k w i s  is also a part-time Highline stu- 
dent Fall Quarter. 

Prior to  coming to Highline, Lewis 
served as a heavy  and light vehicle truck 
driver in tht Army fot thnc years. 

He was a former aa~istant manager for 
ambo's restaurant as well. 

F 

New faces Helping students gain selfconfidence 
when  speaking in front of an audience will 
be: the task  for Mary Gates. She will be 
teaching  Speech 100, Basic Oral Commun- 
ication. 

Gates is also  teaching at Fdenl Way 
Center. 

After  earning  her  undergraduate dqree 
in Speech from Northern Illinois Univer- 
sity, Gates  received  her  master's  degree in 
Communications  from  Ohio  State. 

Gates  has  taught  Speech at  Indiana 
State University and  Ohio  State  Univer- 
sity. She  has  also  taught at various  other 
colleges in Washington.  state includiw 
the  University of  Puget  Sound, City Cd- 
lege ant1 Gnen River  Community College. 
She has  been a part-time instructor at 
Highline since 1979. 

Dean of Instruction, Dr. Robe; McFar- 
land gained a  new  "right-hand man"  when 
Dr. Glenn  Edmison  was  appointed this 
year  as  associate  dean  of instruction. 

Edmison  comes  to Hihline with almost 
30 years  of  educational  experience. 

An industrial arts specialist,  Edmison 
earned  both his bachelor  of arts and  mas- 
ters  degrees in education,  majoring in 
industrial arts, from Central Washington 
University.  Heearned  hiseducational doc- 
torate. or Ed.D., from  Arizona  State. 

Over  the  years  Edmison  has  taught 
industrial arts-related  courses,  such  as 
drafting, at both the high school  and  col- 
lege  level. 

Edmison  has  also  held administrative 
positions. He served as  the  assistant  direc- 
torof  educational  programsat  the  Washing- 
ton  Correctional  Center  and  as  chairman 
of applied  sciences at Central Oregon 
Community College. 

Some of Edmison's  new  duties will be 
to  oversee the  continuing  education  pro- 

c 

**I*m a s t m y  supporbr of women 's pro. 
pano. I feel tha! women can find jobs and 
succeed in any otcnpntion.tAu)t tM may 
haw a n   i n k n r l  in. 

"Tk$wpk fhculty and  adminirtrurkn 
all sko w since= deduation hem. TAU stdf is  
well qual i f i .  

"When the s t d n t s  mtumed, the came 
pw atmmpherr seemed to come alive. I like 
that. '' 

.. . s 

\.. c 

In c h a w  of the transcript  desk,  located 
in the  registration  office is Cynthia Shep 
pard.  She will be processing  student tran- 
script rquests as well as  keeping the 
transcripts updated at the end  of  each 

. quarter. 
Much of  Sheppard's  background in- 

cludes  business  and sgretarial relatd 
occupations.  She  has  worked  for severil 
businesses  around the  Seattle  area, 

"The one thing that impress& me about 
Hi&line is the enjoyabk people. The pka- 
sant atnwfiherc makes me feel loclcomed. '* 

-and 
gram, specialgrants,  staff  development  as GLENN EDMISON 
well as  being  responsible  for  refugee  edu- 
cation. 

r .f ac-es 
p1a.ce.s 

? a. MARY OATES 
"I think  Highline has an enthnsicwtic 

facwlb  and drdicated students. The stu- 
&nts show a sound backgmwnd of know- 
kt@ and are willillg to barn. 

*'I'm glod that I'll k &aching on a full- 
time b&s so that I can be on campus l o w r  

. and m m  ofrcn to help my students." n new I 
L 

Getting beginning journalists stuted in 
newswritingadhelpingthe Thurrdrrrord 
editors is Cary Ordway.. 

He will be instructing Joumakm 101, 
&giningNewsmitingand Joumalism211, 
Publication8 Management as well as 
a m i s t i n g ~ o ~ 8 ~  MediaPmgmm 
DirectorJulianne  Crane with advising the 
Thuntthmd. 

A8ide from teaching, Ordway serves  as 
copy editor for  Valley Newspapers in Kent. 

A Central Washington Universitygrad- 
uate in Education,  Ordway  earned  double 
majorc one in English  and  the  other in 
History. 

' However, after graduation Ordway 
proceeded into a  career in journalism 
rather than a career in teaching. 

Highline "rookies,"  others, like  Phil 
Swanberg, are considered vetmns who 
are taking on added  responsibility. 

After the sudden retirement of Dean of 
Student Services Jesse c88key h s t  lune, 
College  President Dr. Shirley Gordon 
appointed  Swanberg  as acting dean  for 
this year. 

Swanberg  mentioned  several things 
'that he needs  to work on this year. 

One i s  the evaluation  and  assessment 
of the Student  Services  Organization+ He 
plans  to  create a model format for the dif- 
ferent  student  activities  and  check with 
other  community colleges  to me how  they 
tun their student  activities. 

Swanberg  also  wants  to  revise the Stu- 
dents  Rights  and hponsiblity Codebook, 
last revised in 1971, According  to  Swan- 
berg, the first draft W8S completed last 
spring  under the direction of Michael 
Grubiak,  assistant d u n  of students ser- 
ViCtS. 

the  campus without losing the depart- 
ments'  efficiency is still another  one of 
Swankrg's numerous tasks+ Despite the 
decline in rvrihbk fund$. Swanbcr~ dm 
cxpre8aed a dtrire to Climinrte duplicr- 

-. "-" ". 

Combining different academic areas of PHIL 8)WANBERQ 

New to the  Joumdi8m/hf888 Media 
department is Mark bbnir, who will be 
handling Journalism 105, News Photo= 
graPhY. 

A staff photographer and d a i  editor 
for Valley  Newspapers in Kent, Morris 
started  out  as a teaching major at Pacific 
Lutheran  University. 

According to Morri8, he found h imdf  
moreconcerned with taking pictures than 
he was.at laming how to someday  teach a 
class of high school  journalists. Thus, he 
ended up with a Bachelor  of Fine Arts  in 
Communication Arts. 

After  gmduation from PLU' Morris 
went  to workat Valley Newspapers rad 

~ has  conducted s e v d  photography wwk- 

BETTY COLASUROO 
Taking on  added responsibility as 

director  of  Continuing  education  and  self- 
supporting  programs will be former  coor- 
dinator of  women's  programs Betty Cola- 
surdo. 

Colasurdo  was  accepted  for the  new 
position  and  began her duties  on  August 1. 

Developing  self-supporting  classes is 
one item on  Colasurdo's list of things to do. 

According  to  Colasurdo,  stlf-supporting 
classes  include  aerobics  and  self-hypnosis. 

Colasurdo  also  stated that self-suppoit- 
ing classes are thoscof  special interest and 
include those  of  vocational nature and of 
personal interest to the people  of the 
community. - 

"Many of the things I 'm doing now tzre 
simikrrlowIhtIdidroillCroonrm's~ams. 

"I think the 'weation' port of the job is 
coming. Once I know how things are run I 
can decide wherr t o m  from them. 

"What I would like is  some /&back 
from the fwwlty, stafjand studenfs and t&e 
pcople in the commwnify surrounding tkr 
college as to what they roould like to see in  a 
se~-supportiqpmgmm. '* 

Text by Karen Belongia 

. 

they want for &8ae8. 

c 
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Highline 
Happe.nings 

Dance to the music ... 
CaptjnPi~tripewillklayingdown 

the tunes for  a "Welcome to  Highline" 
dance  tonight in the  cafeteria  from 9-12 
p.m. Admimion will be $3 for  thosc with 8 
student I.D. card, $3.50 without. Anyone 
interested  can  also  catch  a  free  preview at 
a  noon  performance  today in the  lounge. 

Be Aware ... 
For thaw students  who are politically 

aware or want to be, a political  forum will 
be held  Tuesday at noon in the Artist- ~- ~~. 

Ltcture Center.  tion".  Both will be at noon. 

Clerrr the Table,.. 

Pool players  can  chalk up their sticks 
for a pool toumqment next Thursday in 
the lounge.  Peopleinterested in participat. 
ing can  contact  Denny  Steussy in the Stu- 
dent  Activities office  or  by Wing ext. 256. 
Hnck and Homo Erectrrs, .. 

The Honors  Colloquy will be present- 
ing speakers in the  Artist.Lectutc  Center 
again this year.' The first one will be Bill 
Mocller who will be recreating the person- 
ality of Mark Twain on  Wednesday  and 
then  next Wednesday  when Chirles Stores 
will be presenting "The Case  for.Evolu- 

+rlr*++*+rlrr++w 
STAR WARS i 

-0CATlON: Artist-Lecture , 
Center 

DATES: Thursday,  October 14, 
Friday,  October 15, & 
Saturday,  October 16 

SHOWTIMES: 2,6,  and 8 pm 

COST $2.00 Students,  Faculty, 
and  Staff 

$2.50 Guest of Students, 
Faculty  and  Staff 
(limit 1 per  person) 

SPONSORED BY THE 
HCSU PROGRAM BOARD 
Limited  Seating  Available. 

200 pew showing. 

b+.lrC*I*++rlC**+ 

UCLA m d  dl over, rccotding to Dottie 
Harper. 

All of the tapestrim were mide  in the 
old  technique utilizing a drop spindle, 
looms  and natural dyes. The wool came 
from  alpacas  8nd  llamas. 

She  explained  how  chemical  dyes are 
now being used to make the  blankets 
brighter. Also, the sheep's  wool that is 
now  being  used  docs  not  create  as fine of 
weavings, 

Harper  explained  how  Bruce Takami 
came in to  advise  them  and  told  them that 
they  would  need  to  build  special  models. 

"We told him 'you're  crazy,  we  have 
tons d modds,' '* H8rper said- 

"Tho+tAngb98xon models won't  work 
with tbue awtum," mid T8hmi. 

loom took DoWo b4arp.r amd Y m n t  
~towaowa&8to" 

This year  the  museum will be working 
more clostly with the school than in the 
past. Up to  now  the  museum  has  been 
running on it's own  and until this year 
didn't  have  a sign. 

"This should be a real asset,'*  said 
brper, adding that the hiring of Betty 
Colasurdo  as  a  new  board member should 
&o be helpful. 

"We want  to k a  service to  the teachers 
and the college,'* she mid. 

"We would like to me 1 club  or  guild of 
students  to  work with us in the  museum 
,to  meet here, go p h  togethe ind learn," 
continu4 H8rper. 

I 

I 

i 

I 
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mcrw 1.1a.2 Thundwword " sports- 

Runnerstake Asbestos takes final dive at pool 

"We would  have  won the mat   i f  he 
wasn't  sick,"  noted Frank. 

Standouts thus far in the season are 
rrcconb-year runners Todd Henry and Syr- 
stad;  first-year runners Kevin Rutledge, 
Ray Hams and Martin  Kurtt. Rutledge 
and Kurtz ran track  last year. 

"Henry's  our numbemne runner, Har- 
ris is our  number-two,  and Rutl- is our 
number-three runner," Syrstad  said. 

"It'll all change when I get in ahape," 
he noted. 

Tomorrow  the  runners will have  a 
challenge  ahead  of them as they face not 
only  community college teams but four- 
year college teams,  as well. About 20 
teams will compete in the  Seattle  Pacific 
University Invitational at Fort Casey  on 
Whidbey  Island. 

during World War II. Shipyard  workers 
using askstor for insulation had a high 
ntt ab lung dim-. Soon cam of health 
probkmawertUnkedtopmpkwhoworked 

In accordrna witb the Envimnmental 
4ww=m+tjo-.JarybaCElenty. 
fomerdirectordfrdltiesandopcrrtions, 
made the decision to yemove the 
tos material from the pool ailing and the 
encapsulation d three d i n g s  in Wg. 4. 

Bids were opened by the Division ab 
Engineeringand  Architect in Olympia, h e  
bid was accepted-in August, 1982. The 
low& bid was made by American Con- 
servationEnterprisesfotatotatof$70Wo 

That total includes the work on the 
ceiling at the pod and the ceilings in Bib. 
4. Far acoustic mbons the ceiling in the 
cafe- also needed work. 

8l'OUnd 8SwtO6 Ub8" 

Ne'wlv coached season 

oeatt016 and m-od w-mon o e e ~ ~  tho god ao ~woa m w d  W@ 
"ay. photo by R.A. SMART 

The ailing will be  repla&  by 8 He stated that the delay in opening the 
pdY+mthm~*ub8t.nacalld K-13. Ceil- pod is  an inumvenienct, but it really 
iW in BldoI 4 a d  8 will be encapsulated wouldn't affect the swim team, Theswim- 
with 8 component d K-13. ming -son starts September 27, and 

mmoml of the arkstor,  ailing, repair "It's just a matter of getting our gills 
wack had to kdoneon the building's leak- wet, and to be able  to start working out 
i~ toof. The process became complicated slowly for  the season,"  said Orphan. 
bwcvU,wben thecompany hired tonpair When the workiscompleted  thecollege 
the  went  bankrupt,, according to will meet the EPA mquitcmenb of the 
McEleney. state and soon the splash  of the Highline 

and put a two to three week  damper on the 
finishing of the project. 

"It's a ams," said Aquitic Director 
Milton Orphan. 

After the work is completed and the 
scaffolding are l o w e d ,  the pool must be 
filled,  which will take about three! days, 
Orphan said. 

Prior to beginning work on the throWh 

Thu8, the maintenance  was  delayed, swim team will hard. 

opens tor spucers 
With a team consisting at 12 members, 

including three returning players,  and a 
new coach, Highline'r, volkyball team 
starts thar sea-n. 

Sophomare  Ryan,  and hitters Kathy 
Simcona  and Diane Whale have  seniority 
on the young volkyball team. 

Corch  John Littkman,,who has replaced 
retired Coach  Eileen Broomell, says it's  a 
growing year. 

"We're starting from the beginning. 
Each pkyer must  get uwd to a similar 
style." 
"I can't ask them  to  work any harder, 

we're further ahead now than I antici- 
pated," stated Littleman. 

Last Friday Highline war, defeated in a 
match against Green River. 

"We played really poorly,  slack," Lit- 
tleman  said. 

"1 was *t at the team, not because 
we lost. just becruse we didn't d r y  well.', 

meram, Green River, with a strong nu. 
deus of playem, had the advantage. 

"Their program and 8ystem runs the 
same; our girls are still learning a totally 
new  system," Littleman added. 

The weakest part of the  T-birds offen- 
sive game was  the service. Among  the 
serves, five service aces were  accounted 
for.  Green River had no  problem returning 
the serves throughout  the  match. 

Highlights in the  match  were 13 spike 
kills by Whale, eight from first year Ger- 
aldine  Jackson,  and  six  by  Simcona. 

To bring down  those  spike kills, setter 
assists were contributed  by  freshman 
Laura Earl with 13, seven  by  Ryan,  and 
six by freshman Debbie Stumm. 

"We're not awemme, but we'regoing  to 
be tough,"  commented Littleman. 

The T-birds will host Skagit  Valley in 
their first league game of the season 

John  !JtUomrn,  an o r ~ ~ c o d  coreh and 0r.r.r N m W ,  takoo  tho  po@Won of 
hoad coach for HIgMIno'a rdloybrll toam. 

Coach Ufflomm -moo to HlgMlno rrlth 14-yom playing and lO-yoam oorchlng 
orp.r(.rreo. In nlno yoam aa head voWoybrll coach at Rmton  Hlgh Sehd, Uttloman 
took  hla  toam  to  Stat0 "AM" Toumrmont d@ht tlnwa, wlnnlng t h m  ottrto 

A@ far a@ hk outlook far thl8 yoaPa vdloyMl muon at HI@Mlno,  Uttloman  notoa, 
"I'd bo vory dluppdntod If wo dldn't go far." photo by R.A. SMART 

. champlon@hlp$. 

STUDENTS: 
h e  to  the  group  effort of Northwest  .College 
Dookstore  Association (N.C.B.A.), comprised of 
17 members, Highline College  Bookstore can offer 
bur students  excellent prices on stationery  items. 
rhis ilr a  list of some of the  items  available. 

:Iller  Paper (100 count) 

Filler  Paper (300 count) 

Typing Paper (100 count) 

Typing  Paper (300 count) 

Report  Briefs (Brads) 

Report  Briefs  (Pockets) 

Imprint  Notebooks - 
Highline College 
(80 count) 

Highjine College 
(100 count) 

Imprint  Notebooks - 

Pee  Chees (2 pockets) 

Index Cards 3 x 5 
(50 count) 

$ .76 

1.65 

.89 4 

1.85 

.23 

.28 

a75 

1.26 

.23 

.38 

$1.65 

3.29 

4 e55 

3.29 

m39 

.49 

1.29 

1 a 9 5  

.39 

.69 

Highline College Bookstore 
Building 6 . 

" - . . .. . . . . f 



' DES MOINES 
SECRETARIAL SERVICE 

22307 Marine View Drive 
024-1 577 

r88Um8S legal dOCUm8ntS 
letters medical reports 

term papers manuscripts 

$12.50 an hour with a $5.00 minimum 
charge. Special rates for students. 

estate forms 

oaree~+relawd work 
eama ofsdife for gou. 

m 4  si18 878-3710, OXIL 413 

STUDENTS . 
Stop Looklng 

HIDDEN HARBOR HQUSE 
At 1625 Kent Des Moinea Road 

Has New Studio Apts. 
For 

$250 
All Utilities Included 

Call Varacalli Real Estate Co. 
243-3333 

or see  manager on premises. 

VOUWO CIYALI  8tODINT 
W i n g  same for roommato  to 
8haro big 2  bdrm.  rpartmont. 
cioro to HCC. $l@.O/month. 
243-4882. 
LOOKIN0 *OR WU8t In Sm- 
Tac/fedoml Way am.  1-2  bdrm. 
wlth lor- brwmont. mor nnt- 
tosrm contr8ct. Call Laurh 244- 
3033Oft"r. 
MlSTOW 11a Ta%TmOOK, 
Wo8tom  Civilization  by  Edward 
McWi Bum8  9th  Edltion,  Vol.  2. 
244-4746. 
YODELS WAWttD for phot- 
graphy  studonta  work.  226-4356. * 

W A R 8  A RIDE from  Wost  Seat- 
tie  to HCC. 937-1836. 
TEACMIR FOR 12-yO.r  Old 
beginning  guitar student. H u  own 
guitar.  824-78S1  afternoon8. 
YAIUM,NO"OKIMGYALS 
wants  to  ahare  houm in the  De8 
Moinos area with  other  college 
studont8.8337@SS  after  1  pm. 

' PCRS0NAl.S 

I FOR  SALE YISCCLLANIOUS 
Thank  you for being  my S J W ~  
morn. €VW wtth your  bum 1W 
you  stand  head  and  shoulden 
above  the  crowd. I iOv0 YOU. 
Number Three DaughtW* 

UKlt PtcToRI#I Loam how  to 
t.ko thom with a 3Smm ~IMI.. 
Contact Mwty at Ala Marla Am. 
23820 30th Ave. S. Kant. 

AWOHE IHTEmSTEO IN form- 
ing a wlk.,b.nd gk.rs contct 
tho THUNDERWORD omco, u k  
for OOUQ  forranto. 

ONE LOVAILE OUCK K.ltlcN. 
8ox trrined or oulido train6d. 
Contact Janir M. in Student 
Council  1-2  pm. 
DO YOUR8ILF A FAVOR pur- 
chase a 1982 HCC 8wmt8hirt. 
Place: Highline  Bookstom. Time: 
kyti~bo(wanthehounot8am- 
6 pm. WhW.CrUW h f d 8  goodl 
ONQOINGHOIUMIWQKMA~ 
clam  $lO/monttr.  T-Th-F, 5-6 pm 
at  Riverton  Height8 Ebm. School 
Gym.  301  1 S. 148th St. for infor- 
mation mil 830-4087 oirjurt come 
by. 
LOIT: OMS SYALL black  and 
white  borton Terrier. L88t wen in 
SmT.c~An~ww8tothename 
of -my.  REWARD.  242-5!566. 

MIOMUWI STUOIMTS ImCR- 
ESRO in formlng a mlf+uppar- 
tin9 b0cc.r toam:  there  will be a 
mooting in front of t M  men'r 
loekoroom  by  tho  pavilion  on 
Tumday at 2 s  
THE= WILL @I AN orgurltr- 
tioMl and Informtion -ng 
for anyono  intuoatod in tho Fan- 
taay and 8cionco Fiction Oiming 
and Film Socloty in tho rtwknt 
actbitlm building (8) at noOn. 
dctokr 6. -1244-7344 M-W-F 

OID80W IIU I L I C m t C  D A U  
Mling to highat Mdd.r by Oct. 
4. For mom  info a to pkce a bid 
d l  772-lerw. 

ATItwnON SK8eR8I 00 YOU 
.wrgotPO*dwCnnyouwl~.out 
in2ft.ottmshp0~dWUtWcdd, 
imn't it. U t  mo put  an  ond  to  your 
troublos. I havo for -lo a 1979 

ako XL urd t l t ~  akin tight Only 

f b O ~ t O ~ r l l "  

youcura td i t f rom~ata low 
pric;. of $100. Call 246-6102 after 
2a pm  and u k  for Sean. 

M O W N G S A I S W n M U ~  
couch  and  on. qunn-rit6 bod 
frame. Mako offer. Call 878"l.  

ANADCX DPOOOOPRIWTIR with 
Applocrrd  8nd  crblo. Prim nogo- 
tiablo.  Contact Mary Podown in 
Bldg.  18-105. Clmpur ext 478. 

AUTOS FOR 8ALt  

m otmuomu SUPLFI eta- 

Nw-0 OVWOll 8ki Wit. u8 

umd once. With thk 8uit, thW@ ia 

8ivO 8ki w.ilr. Wand nOW at $l@& 

I 

TU recently  tuned.  new  battory, 
nice  interior, a M m  radio.  $1200/ 
offer. Cali 271:7020. 

m MERCURY Y0)IcnRY. A8k- 
ing $400. Cali  Joo 024+500@. 

W TOYOTA CORONA. 2  door, 
run8 good, groat  mileage.  $1  100. 
927-23W874-3297. 

V@ YU8TANO. Red  w/  black 
intorlor,  run8  groat,  iike  now mag 
w ~ l r  and  tlror. $349S/offor. 
m2-2230. 

*7t V-O Good condition, 
buwundy  w/ black intador. $ l W  
neQ. 63*1@36. 

m TOYOTA conow YARK II 
Need8  engine  work. WOWoffer. 
8S2-3791/256-1627. 

'@4 OUICK =CIA& 2  door AT. 
Need8 bodywork.  Call  Oavld  at 
726470. 

8OIw)NU DICVCUChild'8 rite. 
Good  condition. $28. EV.8. 
72w362 Rod. 

LVWX OOW WOO08 1 , 3,4, $7S. 
Call Jim, 75M812. 

WC.8UNotRLANOORUYuT 
w/ Hi-Hat  and 1 algin Cym. Ssso, 
or offor - call 242-2SO6. 

E8NED OIRL'S mICVCLt w/ 
frontandnuhandbmkoainkru- 
tiful  condition.  $SO.21Sb177. 

AMCMCANPITOUUtURIERS 
7  weeks  old. $lW. 486-2325 after 
5 p.m. 

1 TWIN DED, box  8pring  and 
mattre6r. good condition. 

I 

- FOR RENT 

NEW STUDIO APAAtYCMT8. 
$360/month. Ail utilltb included. 
Hidden  Harbor  Houm,  1625  Kent 
Des Moinos  Road.  Cali Vuacalli 
Real  &tat.  Company,  243-3333 
or we Mgr. on  pnmi8es. I 722-8588. ' 

T.V. New  21  in.,  coior, $4SO. Cali 
after 6 p.m.  941-2021. 

DCAn CHARUC, i i O W  YOU. 
DEAREST JMS Sure  wi8h  we 
could  talk  this  out  and  become 
friends,  but If not, good luck in 
life  and  at  WSU,  Moat  rincere J.J. 
8H I havo  my  oye  on  hlm for you! 
JO 
KRUY GIRL, rorry I didn't  koep 
In touch thlr summor. l.ot*r try 
again  thio Fdl. Rob 
HEY, FLOOW ARmYUNDRR8, 
jrnt think:  only  1,728  mor0  hours 
until  winter bnak! Sr. Jay. 
TO THE mC8T daoghtw I know, 
Happy Blrthday, Jo Ann 

O U R  K& to the  cut-t  guy  on 
orrth, I lo- you!  Thank8 for a 
fantastic  aummer. You're mino 
and  I'm youn fonvor. Your brk - JR. 
MmUI M tdi I1N about Todd 
and UQSt t)r.nu. Moot at crfo- 
toria Oct. 7 at 12 noon. If you 
can't  make  it, imvo a not.  on 
board  upataim. 
BUUCnNIDULLLnWIArtmianr 
n M o d  for MondFy  night  football 
MOOt at WU.) piam. 

I GARCUTCN~$MCI(ETHardd 
Solomon  autograph aring w/ blue 
star. $SO. Call Jwy. 722-8588. 

USED 10 SPEED BIKt, average 
condition. Call 722-8$88. 

CLlMW ONE OIOROOM APT. 
Situated  near  HCC. S2Wmonth 
plur  dep. Call Sarah 87M273. 

88RVICES 

E w w N ' f  H.rd 8ki8 lW8, 

Caber boot8 8iz0 7,  and  8ki 6 1 0 8 .  
w/ Spadomm  Mndinga,  women'r 

$150.  Call  937-9023. 

K2 SKI8 Good  condition,  never 
uwd on  rockr.  8S2-7W3. 

I 

UKL W W ,  Technib 81-62 turn- 
tablo $80. CIii 027-0231  and u k  

I 
11110 now,  hardly  worn for oniy $30. Snow's  around  tho  cornor - 
got ready  by  calling  fH2-4025 
after 4  pm. 

MOUW fOR 8ALo OY OWNIR, 
Tri-ievolb 4 bdrm,  2%  baths, f i n  
place,  living  and  dining  room, 
doubi+car gam-. Near shopping 
mall. $7@,9SO term.  532-78Q7 or 

HELP WANTED 

mmvurnwo a m  w~)otto, 
K-t-W MO~IWSWO~ T-F6 pm 
1  am. $2/hour. Your horn, will 
provide own trrnrpoltation 

NmDED,$out6M LOWNO to 
watch  my 6 month  baby #lrlbn 
campus  1-Th.  9-10  am. Will pay 
$2/hr.  030-4067. . 

I 432-2121* 

AKC ReQI8TERED OOXIR$, 
Chrmplon  bloodlino.  Two  very 
flashy  male  brindles,  tail  docked, 
wormed  and  shots.  $250  and  $275. 

. Call 342-4878 after 2  pm. . . 

- ". ""-.""" - "" - "" 
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